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1

An Art Deco gold, platinum, royal blue sapphire and diamond panel ring. A square cut royal blue sapphire 

measuring 5mm x 5mm sits raised on a star shaped bed of royal blue sapphire, surrounded by platinum 

panel with 12 small single cut diamonds and Milgrain decoration. The ring is marked plat, W&G. Panel 

measurements 10.5mm (width) x 10.2mm (length). Ring size K 1/2, weight 2.3g.  Condition - unmarked 

for gold, testing indicating 18ct. A re-sizing mark to the shank (inner and outer). Sapphire good even 

colour with no major abrasions and in open backed setting.

  £200-300 £600.00

2

A gold rose cut diamond set heart shaped photo locket, length excluding bale approx. 4cm, gross weight 

including photo inserts 4g together with a tagged 9ct gold belcher chain length approx. 70cm, weight 

including metal clasps 3.9g.  Condition - rose cut diamond measurement approx. 1.7mm in diameter. No 

markings on locket, tests as gold.

  £60-80 £80.00

3

Memorial jewellery - A gold rimmed circular reverse photo locket measuring 2.2cm together with a 

crescent shaped black lacquered brooch with a gilt and seed pearl overlay in a floral design, a carved jet 

bar brooch gilt backed and a small black enamelled floral brooch with a marked sterling silver backing.  

All brooches have C clasp.

  £20-30 £45.00

4

A silver and white opal bar brooch with the single opal measuring approx. 12mm in length together with 

three similar silver bar brooches set with rainbow moonstone, garnet glass and pink quartz.  One brooch 

marked silver, three test as silver.

  £20-30 £35.00

5 A collection of vintage costume jewellery to include silver, brooches, necklaces, hat pins and watches.   £10-20 £28.00

6 A silver and white metal charm bracelet, weight 31g approx.   £10-20 £20.00

7
A hallmarked silver bladed fruit knife with mother of pearl handle together with two small pen knives and 

other interesting collectables.
  £10-20 £25.00

8
A collection of early 20th century and later mixed metal jewellery to include gold and gold plate.  

Condition - some items A/F
  £100-200 £170.00

9
A marked 9.375 gold Masonic square and compass openwork pendant piece. Measuring 23mm in 

diameter, weight 2.6g.
  £20-30 £30.00

10

A marked 9ct gold curb link bracelet with four unmarked suspended charms. Gross weight to include 

gold plated clasps 19.7g.  Condition - Horse shoe charm tests as gold. Openwork red seal charm and 

Albert clasp charm test as gold or gilt. Clown charm gold coloured base metal.

  £100-200 £120.00

11

An 18ct gold, European old cut diamond dress ring set with two diamonds measuring 3mm and 2.5mm 

in diameter, one diamond missing, faded Chester hallmark, ring size I, weight 3.6g, together with a 

marked 9.375 gold seed pearl and purple stone halo ring, four seed pearls missing, faded Birmingham 

hallmark, ring size Q, weight 2.3g and a 9ct gold bezel set four stone graduated small diamond dress 

ring, one diamond missing, faded marks, ring size N, weight 1.5g.

  £60-80 £80.00

12 A 1927 full gold sovereign in a marked 375 gold scroll top suspender and rim mount. Total weight 9.8g.   £200-250 £205.00

13
A marked 9ct gold hart padlock double curb link bracelet with 15 suspended unmarked gold/gilt charms 

attached. Gross weight 15g.
  £120-150 £200.00

14 A collection of mixed metal jewellery to include gold and gold plate.   £30-40 £140.00

15
A silver and sapphire necklace with a sapphire flower central pendant, each petal measuring 7.75mm 

each - necklace length approx. 50cm, weight 9.4g.
  £20-30 £20.00

16
An early 20th century gold/gilt bar brooch set with a central horse shoe inset with graduated seed pearl. 

Pointed column ends - C Clasp - length 4.6cm - Gross weight 4g.
  £20-30 £40.00

17
A 9ct gold snake bangle with internal steel spring, ruby paste eyes and engraved pattern to the head. 

Hallmarked for Birmingham 1965, maker S&P. Gross weight 30.4g
  £200-300 £400.00

18 Pandora - A silver and cubic zirconia swirling snake ring marked S925 ALE 54, ring size M, weight 4.1g.   £10-20 £15.00

19

A silver and diamond open work double heart pendant necklace marked 025ct, pendant length approx. 

19mm together with a silver and diamond open work fancy scroll heart pendant necklace marked DIA, 

pendant length 18mm - total weight 4.7g

  £20-30 £35.00

20

Hot Diamonds - A 'Hot Diamonds' silver and diamond accent open work leaf ring together with a silver 

and amethyst solitaire ring and a silver and cubic zirconia pendant piece. Ring sizes M and N. Total 

weight 6.7g. 

  £20-30 £20.00

21
A 9ct gold open work dress ring set with three platinum hearts with diamond accents and Milgrain 

pattern - faded markings - ring size N, weight 2.5g.
  £30-40 £35.00

22
A carved jadeite pendant piece, length 6cm, weight 38g, together with a silver curb chain necklace, 

weight 42g. 
  £50-80 £0.00

23
A collection of Hanoi jade jewellery to include a disc pendant piece, disc bracelet and necklace and small 

ball necklace - All items set in engraved or patterned white metal. 
  £30-40 £30.00

24
A pair of sapphire and diamond set drop earrings in open work yellow metal, length approx. 2.5cm, 

butterfly backs, weight 1.5g.
  £10-20 £28.00
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25
A collection of vintage costume jewellery, watches and collectables to include small boot hook, hat pin 

and mother of pearl buckle.
  £10-20 £30.00

26

A collection of unmarked silver and malachite jewellery comprising of an openwork buckle brooch 

measuring approx. 5cm in length, an oval brooch measuring 3.25cm in length, an oval brooch measuring 

3.25cm in length and a crucifix pendant piece measuring 5cm in length.  Condition - Brooches test as 

silver.

  £25-50 £100.00

27
A collection of silver and white metal jewellery to include a Victorian Scottish aqate brooch and filagree 

in a small wooden hand painted box with key.
  £20-30 £110.00

28
A good collection of vintage costume jewellery to include a large silver pendant locket, cufflinks, 

brooches, a silver thimble etc. contained in a briefcase. 
  £20-30 £45.00

29
A pair of 18ct gold, diamond set rope twist cufflinks together with an 18ct gold, diamond set rope twist 

tie pin. Total weight 26.6g. Five round cut brilliant diamonds measuring approx. 2mm in diameter each.
  £800-1000 £0.00

30 A 9ct gold rimmed reverse photo pendant. The circular pendant measuring 2.4cm approx. in diameter   £10-20 £20.00

31
Five pairs of vintage cufflinks together with an embossed boxing medal and a Termblay red 

compact/card box. 
  £10-20 £10.00

32 A silver and white metal charm bracelet, weight 48.8g.   £20-30 £30.00

33
A collection of costume jewellery to include rolled gold, silver, cased Pompadour pearls, rings, brooches, 

bracelets, etc. 
  £20-30 £15.00

34
A collection of costume jewellery to include chunky necklaces and bracelets together with some 

decorative perfume bottles and a pyrite base bird ornament.
  £10-20 £10.00

35 A collection of costume jewellery to include charm bracelets, a mineral set necklace and fabric jewellery.   £10-20 £10.00

36
A gold garnet and seed pearl dress ring with faded Birmingham hallmark - ring size Q 1/2, weight 2.5g.  

Condition - slightly bent shank
  £20-30 £50.00

37
Four 9ct gold, gem/stone set dress rings, sizes - O, S 1/2, V and V 1/2. Gross weight  8.3g together with 

two costume jewellery brooches
  £100-150 £0.00

38 An unmarked gold (tested), platinum and diamond dress ring - size N 1/2, weight 2g.   £50-60 £50.00

39
An unmarked gold, amethyst and white stone marquise shaped cluster ring, with testing indicating 18ct. 

Ring size Q 1/2, weight 4.2g
  £100-150 £0.00

40 A collection of costume jewellery to include abalone and aqate together with two watches.   £10-20 £10.00

41

A 14ct gold, diamond and sapphire leopard brooch, measuring approx. 3.8cm in length with a stippled 

gold body and studded with numerous single cut diamonds and 20 round cut mid blue sapphires with 2 

rubies for eyes. Stamped 585 Birmingham to brooch and pin. Date letter 1988 to brooch, weight 6.9g.

  £350-400 £0.00

42
A collection of vintage costume jewellery to include a Swarovski glass fish brooch, engraved gold/gilt 

cufflinks, silver gilt etc.
  £20-30 £90.00

43

An early 20th century gem and stone set Trefoil cross shaped brooch, backed in unmarked gold (tested) 

comprising of pink and apricot coloured sapphires, opals, amethysts, turquoise stones etc. C clasp - 

brooch length 4cm, weight 14g.

  £100-200 £1,550.00

44

An early 20th century unmarked silver (tested) and citrine brooch, with the large oval faceted citrine 

measuring 3.4cm in length set raised in an openwork fancy scroll silver mount. C clasp, weight 34g- total 

brooch length 4.6cm 

  £30-80 £60.00

45
An art deco moonstone and white metal necklace, comprising of 14 graduated pendant cabochon drop 

moonstones with the largest stone measuring 15mm in length. Necklace length approx. 42cm.
  £30-60 £110.00

46 An Indian gold and seed pearl collar necklace in coin style. Length 33cm, broken clasp, gross weight 45g.   £100-200 £650.00

47 A jewellery box containing a large collecting of Gratis pendants   £10-20 £18.00

48 A wicker basket containing a diverse collection of costume jewellery to include a Stratton compact.   £10-20 £10.00

49 A wicker basket containing costume jewellery to include some Gratis, Ripcurl key rings, etc.   £10-20 £10.00

50
Four beaded bracelets together with a jade type thimble, napkin ring and disc and some vintage EPNS 

flatware and three crowns. 
  £10-20 £15.00

51
A silver and blue enamelled circular mirrored compact, hallmarked for Birmingham 1959. Measurement 

8.3cm in diameter, gross weight 129g.
  £30-60 £70.00

52

A Victorian silver, blue and white Guilloche enamelled compact with a marcasite and blue embossed 

flower to the lid with mirror - one hinge missing and some wear to the outer edge of the enamel. 

Birmingham hallmark - length 7.3cm, weight 101g. 

  £20-30 £40.00

53
A 15ct gold Mizpah ring with a central horseshoe and nails. Hallmarked for Birmingham 1893, ring size 

M, weight 2.8g.
  £30-80 £90.00

54
An marked rose gold (tested) white opal ring with the single cabochon opal measuring 9.4mm in length, 

ring size O, weight 2g, together with an opal necklace, A/F.
  £20-40 £220.00
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55
A collection of unmarked gold and gilt jewellery to include a sapphire set brooch and a spinner locket 

containing a lock of hair.
  £20-40 £110.00

56

An unmarked gold (tested) amethyst cocktail ring with the oval faceted amethyst measuring 12mm in 

length, ring size M 1/2, weight 4.2g.  Condition - Amethyst dark purple shade with minor abrasions seen 

under magnification. 

  £30-60 £40.00

57 A collection of vintage jewellery to include numerous earrings, cufflinks and other interesting items.   £20-30 £45.00

58 A large collection of vintage costume jewellery to include red chalcedony, coral type etc.   £20-30 £10.00

59 A travel clock together with two watches, two matchbox holders and two cigarette cases.   £10-20 £30.00

60 A collection of ladies and gentlemans wristwatches together with a compass.   £10-20 £10.00

61 Three boxed and sealed Swatch watches Beijing 2008.   £40-50 £35.00

62 A boxed Sekonda wristwatch together with eight wristwatches and two pocket watches (unglassed)   £10-20 £10.00

63 Four wristwatches together with two decorative pocket watch necklaces and a coin holder.   £10-20 £10.00

64 A silver open faced pocket watch with gilt batons and London hallmark - lacks glass   £10-20 £15.00

65

An 18ct gold cased ladies wristwatch with the inner case marked 18.75, maker A.G.R with an embossed 

pattern to the dial rim and a mother of pearl face. The expandable bracelet strap is stamped 18kt. Gross 

weight including movement is 16.3g

  £280-300 £250.00

66
A Girard Perregaux 80180 Ferrari 2004 gentlemans wristwatch with guarantee, user manual and original 

box. Leather strap marked at metal clasp Girard Perregaux. Overall condition very good.
  £1200-1500 £1,200.00

67
A silver salver with raised pie crust and shell border and four claw feet, hallmarked London 1929. 

Diameter at widest point 27cm, weight 652g.
  £150-200 £190.00

68

A silver inkwell of circular form, inset with a ceramic well, hallmarked for Birmingham 1919, engraved to 

the lid FEI 1900-25 and engraved to the body EMB. Base lined with card/wood. Diameter of the base 7 

1/2cm, height 5cm, gross weight 116g.

  £30-40 £30.00

69
A pair of weighted silver candle holders with lacquered base, height 6.3cm, base diameter 5.2cm, gross 

weight 190g. Birmingham hallmarked.
  £30-40 £20.00

70

An art deco silver tea set comprising of a tea pot, double handled sugar bowl and milk jug. Ebonised 

handle and knob to the tea pot. All with geometric design and hallmarked for Birmingham 1927, maker A. 

Bros Ltd. Gross weight 930g.

  £200-300 £200.00

71 A silver backed and handled mirror, of engine turned design. Chester hallmark, length approx. 25cm   £20-30 £20.00

72 A large collection of early 19th century and later silver spoons and forks. Weight 1635g (52.7 Troy oz)   £250-350 £250.00

73 A collection of silver commemorative and souvenir spoons, weight 208g.   £20-30 £45.00

74
Two hallmarked silver napkin rings together with a silver dish, hallmarked for Birmingham 1948, 

diameter 9.75cm, weight 88g.
  £20-30 £35.00

75
A tri-handled silver trophy with plastic base. Engraved Windmill Cup 1962. Height including base 16 

1/2cm, weight without base but inclusive of metal screw and tri-screw 135g.
  £20-30 £20.00

76 A silver bowl with faded markings, weight 138g, together with some EPNS and white metal wares.   £20-40 £20.00

77

A silver tea service comprising of a teapot with ebonised handle and partial knob, a double handled bowl 

and jug hallmarked for Birmingham 1926. Monogrammed to all items, Gross weight 892g (28.7 Troy 

ounces).

  £150-200 £210.00

78 A small art nouveau silver pin tray hallmarked for Birmingham 1904. Length 10cm, weight 28.5g.   £10-20 £28.00

79
A Victorian silver vinaigrette with blank cartouche and engine turned pattern with fluted edges, duty mark 

and date later A. Gross weight 22g. 
  £50-100 £110.00

80
An oval silver snuff box. Measurement - 8cm long, 6cm at widest point, depth 2cm. Hallmarked 

Birmingham, weight 69g.
  £20-30 £20.00

81
A silver, turquoise and white guilloche enamel circular pill pot, measuring 3.5cm in diameter, hallmarked 

for Birmingham 1886, weight 13g.
  £10-20 £45.00

82 An unmarked silver (tested) fancy scroll engraved propelling pencil with a green bloodstone top.   £10-20 £40.00

83 A silver rimmed small glass vase together with two pairs of hallmarked silver tongs. Weight 46g.   £10-20 £18.00

84
A small silver jug with an embossed body and three hoofed feet. Hallmarked for Birmingham 1910. 

Weight 90g.
  £20-40 £48.00

85
A silver dressing table tray with raised scrolled edges. Length 23cm, hallmarked Birmingham 1901, 

weight 114g.
  £20-40 £35.00

86
A silver backed mirror and clothes brush together with a white metal handled comb.  Condition - several 

dents to the back of the mirror.
  £20-40 £20.00
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87
An ornate silver pin dish measuring 13cm in length, London hallmark, weight 56g, together with a silver 

rimmed oval picture frame, length 16cm.
  £20-30 £28.00

88 A silver rimmed picture frame together with some other white metal items.   £10-20 £50.00

89 Two hallmarked silver handled boot hooks.   £10-20 £12.00

90
A cased set of six silver hallmarked coffee spoons with a pink floral enamelled design to the back of the 

bowls, weight 56g.
  £20-30 £55.00

91
Two small silver topped scent bottles (A/F) together with a small circular Islamic white metal dish, 25 pill 

boxes and other items including two circular paper mache trays.
  £20-50 £72.00

92
A pair of Drew and Sons opera glasses in faux tortoiseshell and brass together with a shell purse and 

trinket box.
  £20-50 £10.00

93

A Victorian lacquered paper mache tea caddy inlaid with abalone shell and gilt detail. Two internal lidded 

compartments with handles - one lid with damage - probable replacement wooden divide. (no key) 

Overall outer condition of box good for age with wear to the feet of base.

  £50-80 £60.00

94
A white metal bowl with copper detail, hammered base and embossed pierced sides together with an 

unusual white metal tea strainer.
  £10-20 £28.00

95 A collection of silver spoons together with a silver cake knife, weight 342g.   £50-80 £55.00

96
A collection of silver handled knives together with a large collection of silver plated and EPNS flatware 

etc.
  £10-20 £15.00

97
Elkington and Co - An Elkington and Co silver plated basket with pierced edges together with silver plated 

wares to include souvenir spoons.
  £10-20 £45.00

97A
Five matching white metal patterned bodies crochet/needle hooks together with four embossed handled 

EPNS butter knives.
£20-30 £0.00

98 A collection of silver 3D coins (weight approx. 65g) together with other coins in a small decorative box.   £20-30 £44.00

99 A Willem III 2 1/2 Gulden together with other coins.   £10-30 £30.00

100 A quantity of various coins and bank notes including three crowns etc.   £40-60 £70.00

101 A large quantity of old pennies and bank notes.   £10-12 £10.00

102
A large quantity of shillings plus other coins together with a booklet of foreign bank notes and an 

Elizabeth I 1562 sixpence? 
  £20-30 £32.00

103
A large quantity of old pennies in a cash box, together with several packs of Jersey stamps, a folder of 

cigarette cards of Paris and a programme of 'Olympia' featuring Sacha Distel.
  £10-20 £10.00

104 Queen mother centenary year coin in case with princess Diana stamp cover and coin.   £20-30 £35.00

105 A quantity of thirteen collectors packs of uncirculated British coins.   £40-60 £105.00

106 A box of war medallions with a Concorde medallion.   £30-40 £0.00

107 A small quantity of coins, sixpences, etc. with a ten shilling bank note.   £10-12 £10.00

108 A EEC Medallic First Day SS cover.   £10-12 £0.00

109 A small collection of Australian mint coins and stamps   £10-12 £10.00

110
Roman bronze coins - Barbarous Radians - British made 270-300 AD, civil war period - Found East Anglia 

1970's.
  £10-20 £20.00

111 Romano British horse harness, Oxfordshire found.   £30-40 £0.00

112 Belt buckle, card pack with small coin collection.   £10-12 £0.00

113
A collection of coins and stamps in commemorative packs, including Esso 1970 World Cup coins with 

some other collectable items. 
  £20-30 £20.00

114 WITHDAWN A collection of East India Company Victorian coins and other 19th century coins.   £60-100 £0.00

115 A Mahjong set in a case with two sets of Parker pens.   £10-20 £30.00

116
A mother of pearl crucifix finely carved with applied mother of pearl. Figure measurement 18cm in 

length, in fitted leather case.
  £30-50 £60.00

117 Three aquatic specimens preserved in liquid in glass cases.   £20-40 £10.00

118 A sextant in black metal.   £20-30 £20.00

119 An album of humorous postcards   £30-50 £20.00

120 3 1920's autograph albums.   £20-30 £30.00

121 An album of 1920's/1930's postcards.   £30-40 £20.00

122 A silver handled shoe horn with other collectables.   £10-20 £15.00

123
A tapestry wall hanging depicting a medieval scene with loops for hanging. Length 66cm x 46cm 

(including loops)
  £20-30 £28.00

124 2 boxes of balance weights.   £20-30 £0.00

125 A box of assorted 40's-50's playing cards, gramophone needles and a game etc.   £10-12 £0.00

126 A tin of collectable football cards.   £10-12 £12.00

127 Four car badges to include one RAC and three Fiat and a Barrett & Son Wagon Works plaque.   £10-20 £38.00
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128

A small quantity of black and white postcards with some local scenes and an interesting collection of 

photo of the Mineral Line from the Blackdown hills to Watchet. Plus a photograph of the Bridgwater bus 

outside 'The Hood Arms' at Kilve and others.

  £20-40 £65.00

129 Two model steam engines.   £25-30 £50.00

130 A cast iron black man money box on a wooden plinth.   £20-30 £25.00

131 Four boxes of assorted silver plate, brass candlesticks, copper kettle etc.   £20-40 £30.00

132 A box of assorted collectables to include a dressing table set, cameras, vintage cookery books etc.   £10-20 £20.00

133 A box of collectable items.   £10-12 £0.00

134 Two albums of First Day Covers plus a quantity of anniversary issues containing medallions.   £10-20 £10.00

135
A collection of British definitive covers together with a British stamp collection to include British Empire 

(mint) and £1.00 silver jubilee etc.
  £50-100 £30.00

136
An album of Saudi Arabia stamps to include; 100 6p 1970 SG:66 stamps; 100 1p 1968 SG:97 stamps; 

100 3p 1968 SG:97 stamps; 100 4p SG:97 stamps and 100 10p SG:97 stamps
  £100-200 £150.00

137
An album of First Day covers of various anniversaries of the Battle of Britain, D-Day etc. together with a 

large quantity of covers of facsimiles of appropriate medals.
  £30-50 £30.00

138 Two albums of mainly definitive covers and stamps.   £50-80 £0.00

139
Eight albums containing a mixture of First Day covers plus some commemorative stamps, used and 

mint.
  £30-50 £20.00

140 Three albums of world stamps, plus booklet.   £15-30 £15.00

141 An olive green album of British stamps including King Edward VII five shilling, sea horses etc.   £60-80 £0.00

142 All world stamp collection.   £25-35 £0.00

143 6 albums of world and British stamps together with First Day covers and loose stamps.   £40-80 £0.00

144

An album of mainly German & Austrian stamps including the Nazi official issue Olympic games 1936 

range of stamps etc. on franked pages and a rare Austrian one shilling mint together with another album 

of mainly foreign anniversary covers, mint Guernsey and Isle of Man sheets. 

  £60-100 £0.00

145 Sixteen stamp albums with a mixture of Colonial and all world First Day covers etc.   £100-120 £0.00

146 Five albums of British and world stamps with some First Day covers.   £30-40 £0.00

147 A large quantity of British mint commemorative stamps in packs.   £80-100 £220.00

148
Eight stamp albums and a folder of British and world stamps, franked envelopes, locomotive philatelica 

etc.
  £40-60 £0.00

149 A quantity of assorted stamps, mainly on paper.   £10-12 £0.00

150 A box of assorted stamps, mainly on paper.   £10-12 £10.00

151 A six drawer card cabinet of stamps of the world.   £20-40 £40.00

152 A bag of used stamps on paper.   £10-12 £0.00

153 A large quantity of cigarette and tea cards.   £10-20 £15.00

154
A Polaroid 636 close up camera together with a Vivitar 2800 flash gun and a Vivitar 335 SLR camera 

with 35-70mm lens in case.
  £10-20 £15.00

155
A Minolta SR-T 101 SLR camera with additional lens and flash guns together with a light meter and 

filters in cases.
  £10-20 £42.00

156
An Olympus OM-10 SLR camera with extra Olympus lens, diffusers etc. in carrying bag, together with a 

Sunpak flash gun and a box of assorted filters and tripod.
  £20-30 £35.00

157
A Minolta Dynax 7000i SLR camera, additional lens, flash guns, tripod in carry bag together with another 

carry bag containing six other cameras, further lens and filters.
  £20-30 £65.00

158 A surveyors tripod, measuring gauge and leveller together with two Tilley lamps   £10-20 £32.00

159 A quantity of Wedgwood Collector plates and four commemorative mugs   £10-20 £28.00

160 A quantity of Royal Commemorative Mugs, books, tray etc.   £10-20 £10.00

161 A quantity of mixed items (2 boxes)   £10-20 £18.00

162
A quantity of mixed items to include electronic games, cine camera, slide viewer, cribbage board, 

binoculars, costume jewellery, watches etc. (2 boxes) 
  £10-20 £18.00

163 A large bag of fishing equipment with red stand, night floats, umbrella and various rods.   £20-40 £28.00

164 A Micromark electronic safe.   £10-12 £10.00

165 A Gofstacie garden putting game in original wooden box, together with putters and a scoring board   £10-20 £40.00

166 A slate shove ha'penny board with counters.   £10-20 £10.00

167 A snooker scoring board by E Riley.   £10-15 £0.00

168 A Chad Valley Super Show Projector.   £10-20 £0.00

169 Childrens easel and board.   £10-20 £26.00

170 Seven golf clubs   £10-15 £0.00

171 A French rag doll with another European style doll   £10-20 £0.00

172 A porcelain bisque doll.   £20-30 £0.00

173 Two teddy bears (one by Rugby)   £10-20 £12.00
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174
A box of mixed items to include badges, Wade animals, booklets on collectables, a quantity of thimbles 

and many other interesting collectable items.
  £10-20 £18.00

175 A quantity of film, video and VHS poster with approx. forty in the lot from ex-shop stock.   £40-60 £0.00

176
A large collection of magic lantern slides on various subjects and countries together with a magic lantern 

projector made by BenetFink & Co, Cheapside, London and a five wick burner.
  £80-120 £130.00

177
Three collectable tins, one King Edward VII, one marked Cremola Toffees and one a casket by Huntley & 

Palmers with Indian motifs.
  £10-15 £10.00

178 A large Tudor style dolls house, fitted with working lights.   £50-80 £100.00

179 A Georgian style dolls house, fitted with lights.   £40-50 £310.00

180 A quantity of dolls house furniture and accessories   £20-30 £130.00

181 A quantity of dolls house furniture and accessories   £20-30 £30.00

182 A quantity of dolls house furniture and accessories with a box of doors, stairs etc.   £20-30 £110.00

183 A box of stuffed toys to include six Steiff teddy bears.   £20-40 £50.00

184
A very large collection of Thomas the Tank Engine toys contained in four boxes. Includes nineteen trains, 

wagons, coaches etc. in good condition.
  £80-120 £80.00

185
A very large collection of 'Brio' wooden train items to include tracks, stations, carriages etc. in good 

condition.
  £80-100 £0.00

186 An assortment of railway subject prints by the local artist Alan Ward   £10-20 £10.00

187
A print of a painting of Concorde taking off by Alan Ward, a brochure '25 Years of Concorde' along with a 

photo of Brian Trubshaw , Concorde's test pilot.
  £10-20 £15.00

188 An assortment of railway subject prints by the local artist Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

189 An assortment of railway subject paintings and prints by the local artist Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

190 An assortment of railway subject prints by the local artist Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

191 An assortment of railway subject prints by the local artist Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

192 An assortment of railway subject prints by the local artist Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

193 An assortment of railway subject prints by the local artist Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

194 An assortment of railway subject prints by the local artist Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

195 An assortment of railway subject prints by the local artist Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

196 An assortment of drawings, prints, paintings of railway scenes by the local artist Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

197 An assortment of drawings, prints, paintings of railway scenes by the local artist Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

198 An assortment of railway subject prints, paintings and drawings by the local artist Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

199 An assortment of railway subject prints, paintings and drawings by the local artist Alan Ward   £10-20 £10.00

200
WW2 Group. Italy Star, War medal with bronzed mention in despatches oak leaf and defence medal (the 

1939/45 Star missing). 
  £20-30 £35.00

201
WW1 medal and victory medal to 15653D a G Hiscock D.H RNR together with a single victory medal to 

9713 DVR A Crawford R.A.
  £30-40 £48.00

202
A WW2 group.  WW2 Star and Medal with Burma star and pacific clasp.  The medals are court mounted 

and cased, on the reverse of the case in pencil it states I.E. Hithersay 1993.
  £40-60 £45.00

203 A WW1 1914-15 star to 8471 PTE A Ilott RAMC.  The ribbon is a replacement.   £15-20 £28.00

204
Killed in action 1914/15 trio to 16540 PTE W Fletcher 6 BTN Somerset Light Infantry.  K.I.A 

France/Flanders 19/01/16.  Framed together with death plaque and cap badge.
  £180-220 £0.00

205

Killed in action 1914/15 trio to 18923 SGT E Robinson 1st BTN LN LAN R (loyal North Lancashire 

Regiment) Died of wounds France/Flanders 18/07/16.  Framed together with death plaque and cap 

badge.  SGT Robinson was born in Preston. 2 Ribbons replaced.

  £180-220 £190.00

206

Royal Navy 1914/15 trio and long service/good conduct medal to P.O G Gould H.M.S Vivid J32499.  

(H.M.S Vivid was a land depot at Devonport).  His war service medals are issued 1914/15 Star Boy 1 RN.  

War and victory medals AB.  The medals have been worn by heavy polishing during their long service.

  £80-120 £80.00

207

A scarce Crimean group to SGT ? 4776 G Drake 1st Battalion Grenadier Guards.  The Crimean medal is 

named and has 4 clasps, Alma, Balaklava, Inkerman and Sebastopol.  Long service and good conduct 

medal with swivelling scroll suspension named and the Turkish Crimean medal (sardinia issue) La 

Crimea, unnamed.   Mr Drake a local man from Staple near Taunton was attested at the age of 18 in 

1845 and discharged in 1866 aged 39 1/2.  The medals come with a display case, his photograph 

wearing the medals, a note stating that he was 2nd best shot in the army 1864, his bullion marksman 

sleeve badge, Sergeants stripes and letter with paperwork confirming the medals issued medal rolls etc. 

from the Grenadier guards.  The back of the ribbons have glue marks where they had been stuck into the 

case. Provenance from the family. 

  £500-600 £500.00

208
Volunteer long service medal to 1899 SGT H W Tomkins 2nd VB Somerset light infantry.  Together with 

a Special Constable long service medal to Group CMDR Henry W Tomkins. Provenance the family. 
  £60-80 £120.00
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209

WW1 medal pair to 75519 GNR H White R.A.  The lot comprises war medal and Victory medal together 

with 2 dog tags to DR (driver) H White 253446 and a WW1 period Identity bracelet in the shape of a heart 

to 25446 H White RE. Herbert White is shown as serving with the Royal Garrison Artillery as 75519 and 

the Royal Engineers as 253446. Provenance the family. 

  £30-50 £50.00

210

WW2 Red Cross proficiency nursing medal dated 1939, 18994 W M Sparks.  Red Cross proficiency 

medal first aid 1939 to 23632 W M Sparks dated 1938.  Red Cross three year medal with 3 bars No. 

13048 together with the long and efficient service medal to Mrs Winifred Mary Sparks with breast ribbon 

and badge. Provenance the family.

  £30-50 £30.00

211

WITHDRAWN 1914/15 group to driver W G Gigg 62419 R.F.A, Star, war medal and victory medal.  

Together with his cap badge. R.F.A brass collar badge.  Photographs, 3 silk post cards sent home and a 

quantity of silks depicting regiments badges etc.  His records show that he left the army a Sergeant. 

Provenance the family.  See lot 212 for his sons medals. 

  £50-80 £0.00

212

WITHDRAWN WW2 medal group to a local man William George Gigg Royal signals.  WW2 star, France 

and Germany Star and WW2 medal.  Together with badges and 2nd division shield badge.  Also included 

copy photographs and newspaper cutting.  Mr Gigg survived the war and was a keen gardener and bell 

ringer. He died aged 67 in St Marys Church, Taunton and was buried at Chedzoy Church, near 

Bridgwater. The son of W.G.Gigg (see lot 211) Provenance the family NOTE: The second army was 

formed in the summer of 1943 for the invasion of Europe and following D.Day hard fighting at Caen then 

through France and Germany. 

  £30-40 £0.00

213

WW1 German trench knife (kampfmesser) blade marked Ern Wald Rheinl together with metal scabbard. 

Blade 14cms O/L 27cms approx.  The grip retaining strap is missing from the leather belt loop.  The 

wooden hilt has been marked '1914 to 1918' and the letter 'P'. See illustrations.

  £80-120 £80.00

214

SA 1933 Pattern Dagger.  Wood grip with well-cast eagle etc.  The blade etched crisply in German script 

and on the reverse the logo for Carl Eickhorn Solingen with squirrel above CE.   Both dagger and 

scabbard are numbered 2371 in very good condition.  See illustrations.

  £450-500 £440.00

215

A WW2 German Army 1935 pattern dagger, complete with scabbard and hangers.  The hilt is 

white/cream plastic over wood base.  The grip groves run from high right to low left with smooth curves.  

The blade is rust free with some minor tarnish, plain and unmarked.  The oak leaves and eagle on the hilt 

have good crisp detailing.  The scabbard with well-defined stippling but does have service wear as does 

the velvet lined hangers which are marked D.R.G.M in several places (probably a private purchase).  

There is a portepee knot attached to the hilt but the cords have considerable wear.  See illustrations.

  £300-350 £0.00

216

Scottish regiments officers broadsword pattern 1865 engraved to P.H Mcmonagle Royal Scotts 

Fusilliers.  The single fullered blade is 83cms and manufactured by Wilkinson and Son No. 58769.  The 

blade is engraved with his name, badge, thistles etc.  The guard is lined with white buckskin covered with 

scarlet cloth on the outside and comes complete with tassel.  The scabbard is covered with leather and 

has white metal fittings.  Some minor tarnish on the blade and wear to the plating on the guard.  

Scabbard leather stitching loose in places.

  £180-220 £390.00

217
Cavalry Troopers sword.  Blade 89.5cms approx. by Reeves and Co No 327.  Blade tarnished and guard 

with light rust.  Scabbard light rust overall.
  £80-120 £170.00

218

Martini Henry MKII carbine .577/.450 the action is in working order and the lock marker 1878 11 2.  The 

butt has the Enfield stamp and a brass disc inset marked 12 1893 IGRA 178.  There are profuse 

inspection marks and SX stamped on the barrel in front of the breach.  The gun is in clean order, but the 

barrel has been cut in front of the breach as a form of deactivation. However it can be easily filled and 

does not detract from the overall look. 

  £150-250 £250.00

219

A percussion sporting gun.  Possibly colonial.  Barrel length 80cms approx.  Action stiff but working.  

Butt stamped 1668 with large cap flap, no other marks.  Conditions fair.  Old split to stock above trigger 

guard.

  £80-100 £80.00

220

A percussion sporting gun, possibly colonial.  Barrel length 77cms approx.  Cap flap in butt.  Name 

crudely marked on barrel.  The lock has Victorian crown and again crudely stamped.  Made in Inel.  Crack 

at front on stock, action working.

  £100-120 £100.00

221

A collection of items from the estate of a D Day veteran, 3rd Parachute SQN, Royal Engineers 1876532 

Staff Sergeant Robert Basil Humphries.  His 1947 pattern battle dress tunic and trousers issued 1949.  

Badges to S Sergeant Royal Engineers with para wings.  Together with his military issue stop watch (still 

working), original pegasus shoulder patches etc, numerous photographs and ephemera through to the 

50's in Singapore.  One photo showing him in full kit.  Marked in pencil 3 troop 3 para D Day 'another 

bridge blown' and another marked Sept 1945 holding a German 'Reich Service' flag in Rosclare, Belgium.  

The para wings on the battledress were removed and put onto his flying suit.  They have now been put 

back onto the battledress where they belong albeit trimmed a little smaller.  See lot 222.

  £80-120 £700.00
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222

A collection of WW2 formation badges and shoulder titles from the estate of S Sergeant Robert Basil 

Humphries Royal Engineers No.1876532.  3 Royal engineers printed 2 Airborne Division 'pegasus' 

patches and 3 Airborne all printed.  A pair of 79th armoured division (including the 1st Assault Brigade 

Royal Engineers) Bulls head.  A pair of 8th corps, joined and printed etc.  Total 15.  Together with 

photographs. Provenance from the family.  See lot 223

  £60-80 £360.00

223

The flying kit of R.B. Humphries c1960. A civilian leather type C flying helmet with chamois lining.  

Complete with earphones, rubber oxygen mask with microphone assembly, leads and bell plugs together 

with 2 pairs of goggles, flying suit and photos of his beagle terrier (Auster AOP10) GASMZ.  Very good 

used condition. Provenance from the family.  See previous lot.

  £60-100 £200.00

224

German M42?  Single decal Army/Kriegmarine helmet.  The helmet appears to have been repainted 

gloss dark grey/blue and the decal age dulled gold.  The liner is the type 31 with 56 and owners name in 

ink.  The helmet is in good condition but the liner is rotted in places and the lacing is missing.  The chin 

strap has broken but is still attached.  See illustrations.

  £80-120 £70.00

225

A blue cloth o/r's helmet to the Royal Army medical corps volunteers, Kings crown c1901-1914.  The 

helmet plate centre is a cut out cross with a backing of red cloth.  Complete with sweat band and chin 

chain.  Overall in very good condition, chin chain needs straightening.

  £150-200 £260.00

226
5 Army headdress hackles, one similar to those worn by various Scottish regiment pipers etc, made of 

feathers.
  £30-50 £30.00

227
A German WW2 helmet similar to the style worn by the Feuershultzpolizel, the metal comb removed and 

pluged liner complete but strap broken and lacing missing.  Painted black overall.
  £50-80 £0.00

228

A German lightweight M35 style helmet (with double ventilation holes) complete with liner, strap a 

replacement.  Stamped at back of helmet DIN 14941 and logo LS.  Painted black overall.  Decals are 

modern replacements.

  £40-60 £40.00

229 British WW2 period army helmet complete with netting and chin strap.  Early type no marks or dates.   £30-40 £30.00

230
British WW2 period Army helmet MK2 complete with netting and chin strap, no marks or dates.  Inside 

painted grey, netting in poor condition.
  £20-30 £20.00

231 A German? Helmet shell, painted black overall.   £30-40 £0.00

232

A 1930's field service cap to the Middlesex regiment to Private W Allum 6205708.  He was a territorial 

with the Princess Louise RGT before the 2nd world war and was called up in 1939 and despatched to 

France with the Middlesex RGT.  He was captured before Dunkirk and served 5 years as a POW in Stalag 

XX A in Poland.  Comes together with his full history.  Photocopy showing him wearing the cap.  A real 

photograph taken in the camp playing in the band.  (instruments supplied by the Germans)  His official 

bible that would have been with him throughout his captivity.  Discharge book etc.  Some wear to the 

cap.  Provenance from the family.

  £50-80 £0.00

233

A German pantographic knife.  Blade marked Karl Eickhorn.  Marked with Runes and Streikndienst on 

one side and RZM mark with No.M7/66/34 and Runes on the other.  Heavy wear.  It has not been 

possible to verify that this type of knife was ever officially issued.

  £20-30 £10.00

234 A German WW2 period fluted respirator canister.   £20-30 £0.00

235
A German WW2 period machine gun magazine for the MG34?  Complete with a belt of 7.92mm inert 

ammunition. Stamped WC43
  £80-120 £80.00

236 A brass bugle, complete with mouthpiece and tassels.  Good condition.   £20-30 £12.00

237 A large helmet with built in earphones and microphone.  Painted black overall, use unknown.   £20-30 £15.00

238
Large leather revolver holster no marks.  Probably for the Webley and Scott .455' MK V1 revolver 

introduced in 1915.
  £20-30 £0.00

239
A large contemporary WW1 framed embroidery picture titled 'United We Stand' with picture of Lady and 

flags of the allies.  Overall size 77 x 65cms approx.
  £50-80 £0.00

240 2 trench art miniature coal scuttles each made from 2 different size shell cases. c1916/17   £20-30 £50.00

241
A framed comrades of the Great War certificate date 1919.  Together with some photographs etc and G 

R flag.  All in good condition.
  £20-30 £28.00

242
WW2 aircraft clock.  Hands set by Bezel. Only markings are air ministry stamp on the back.  The 

plastic/glass very discoloured, not working.  See illustration
  £30-50 £30.00

243 A box of various 19th Century Military photographs etc.   £10-20 £15.00

244
A small German snuff box, screw top, metal and plastic.  Adorned with eagle, oak leaves etc.  Probably a 

post war production.
  £20-30 £22.00

245
A large archive to the Phillips family including Capt. L.G. Phillips Royal West Surrey regiment.  Mostly 

residing in the Brighton and Hove area.  3 box files of letters, photos and ephemera.
  £20-40 £0.00

246 A collection of cigarette cards, silks etc.   £10-15 £15.00

247 1st World war scrap book.  Together with scouting items.   £20-30 £0.00

248
A box of various ethnic and collectors items including, a black hardwood shillelagh, an African 

ceremonial axe, an African fetish made from a coconut etc.
  £40-60 £0.00
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249 Two 19th Century African ceremonial axes.   £20-40 £24.00

250 Military drum sextant MK111 B1514 arrow stamped in original packaging.   £30-60 £0.00

251
2 first world war pin cushions one to the Royal Fusiliers and the other to the Coldstreme Guards. 

Fusiliers in good condition.  Coldstreme good but part fringe detached.
  £30-50 £0.00

252

A WW1 period watercolour painting of a British Hospital ship flying the blue ensign by Vincenzo 

D'esposito a maltese artist who specialised in nautical and ship subjects.  The painting is unframed and 

in excess of 24 x 11cms stuck to a board with mount.  Overall size 31 x 18cms approx.  The ship is most 

probably the HMHS Gascon which sailed with the Mediterranean Expeditionary Force during the Gallipoli 

campaign and is recorded as visiting Malta in July 1915 with wounded.

  £100-150 £220.00

253 A pair of large brass ornamental cannons on their carriages.   £20-30 £15.00

254 A large brass ornamental cannon on its carriage.   £10-20 £30.00

255 A pair of WW1 13 PDR shell cases.  Date 1918.   £15-30 £20.00

256 A pair of reproduction ancient short swords.   £10-15 £15.00

257 A horn handle stiletto type dagger, purpose not known.   £10-20 £10.00

258 An ornamental Spanish sword.   £10-15 £0.00

259
A framed WW1 sheet from the Squadron record book of 54 SQD (Sopwith Camel Aircraft) 10/11/1918 

showing aircraft and pilots movement for the day.
  £20-40 £10.00

260 A plaster bust of Napoleon.   £20-30 £20.00

261
A limited edition print of Nicholas Trudgian. 153/350 'Thunderbolts and Lightning's' The Battle for 

Bastogne.  Various signatures.  O/L size 68 x 86cms approx.  Framed and glazed.
  £40-80 £50.00

262
A Giclee on canvas by D Pentland 2004.  'D-Day Sword Beach Normandy 1944' showing a Sherman crab 

tank in action etc.  O/L 57cms x 97cms approx.  Framed.
  £80-120 £0.00

263
A limited edition print by Anthony Saunders 3/25 artists proof 'Night Hunters'.  Several signatures.  O/L 

57cmscms x 73cms approx. Framed and glazed.
  £40-60 £65.00

264 A Giclee print on canvas by T Saunders 2/150 'Sword Beach' O/L 61cms x 92cms, unframed.   £40-80 £20.00

265
A limited edition print by Simon Smith. 118/225 'We treated them all the same' various signatures. O/L 

size 58cms x 79cms approx.  Glazed and framed.
  £40-80 £20.00

266
A Giclee print on canvas by T Saunders 7/75. 'King of the Air' a Lancaster landing over an English Rural 

scene.  O/L 61cms x 92cms approx.  Unframed.
  £40-80 £40.00

267
A limited edition print by Kette ______ 720/850 'Rauhbautz, Marie, Special Delivery and Bonnie B' showing 

FW190 attacking 3 B17's.  O/L 72cms x 87cms approx.   Framed and glazed.
  £40-60 £50.00

268
A Giclee print on canvas by Robert Taylor 4/75. 'Broken Silence' Mosquito Aircraft flying over wetlands. 

O/L 61cms x 92cms.
  £40-80 £50.00

269
A limited edition print by Gil Cohen 316/850. 'Eyes of the Eighth' crew boarding USAF Mosquito Aircraft.  

O/L 65cms x 115cms approx.  Glazed and framed.
  £40-80 £55.00

270
A Giclee print on canvas by Robert Taylor pres copy. 'Dambusters the Impossible Mission' O/L 51cms x 

102cms approx.  Unframed.
  £40-80 £40.00

271
A Giclee print on canvas by T Saunders dated 2010 3/75 'The Breach' The Dambusters raid O/L size 

61cms x 92cms approx.  Unframed in original cellophane packaging.
  £40-80 £40.00

272
A Giclee print on canvas by Robert Taylor 10/75 'caught on the Surface' Sunderland bombing U Boat.  

O/L 61cms x 92cms approx.  Unframed in original cellophane packaging.
  £40-80 £40.00

273
A Giclee print on canvas by Richard Taylor 10/75 'on course for the Mohne Dam'. Lancasters over 

wetlands.  O/L 61cms x 92cms approx.  Unframed.
  £40-80 £40.00

274
A Giclee print on canvas by Simon Smith 2/150. 'Marines on Gold' D.Day landing on Gold Beach.  O/L 

56cms x 92cms approx.
  £40-80 £30.00

275
A Giclee print on canvas by Robert Taylor 50/75. 'The Doolittle Tokya Raiders' USAF Mitchels taking off 

from Aircraft Carrier.  O/L 61cms x 92cms approx. 
  £40-80 £40.00

276
A Giclee print on canvas by Robert Taylor 7/75. 'Operation Chastise' Showing dam busters raid.  O/L 

61cms x 92cms approx.  Unframed.
  £40-80 £65.00

277
A Giclee print on canvas by Simon Smith 3/75 ' Mission Completed' showing crew with Lancaster.  O/L 

53cms x 92cms.  Unframed.
  £40-80 £50.00

278 A collection of WW2 newspapers (British and Colonial) etc.   £20-30 £10.00

279 Two  boxes of Military/Aviation books   £10-20 £20.00

280
Rare pre-war Hornby Dublo wooden engine shed D1 with original Hornby Decal.  All the celluloid for the 

roofs and windows are present.  Some minor paint loss but overall very good condition.
  £150-200 £0.00

281
A pre-war wooden station/platform by Hailey Models.  Needs a clean and one advert missing.  Together 

with a cast metal girder bridge in good condition marked British Made.
  £30-60 £0.00

282
Hornby Dublo three rail passenger train set EDP12 with Duchess of Montrose.  Some minor marks but 

otherwise very good.  Box which has been in storage fair, lid poor.  Comes with original instructions etc.
  £60-80 £50.00

283 Wren 00 gauge 'city of Stoke on Trent' W2227.  Loco excellent, box fair.   £60-80 £50.00
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284
Twenty-nine Hornby Dublo tinplate wagons etc together with N2 0-6-2 tank engine (3 rail) 69567 BR.  

Condition varies - see picture.
  £40-80 £45.00

285 36 Early Hornby Dublo tinplate tank wagons and flat trucks etc.  Condition varies - see picture   £50-100 £50.00

286
Three Hornby Dublo 3 rail locomotives N2 69567.  Duchess of Atholl no. 6231 and Class 4 MT NE 80054 

together with a quantity of tinplate coaches etc.  Condition varies - see picture.
  £40-80 £75.00

287 A large box of Hornby Dublo 3 rail track, points etc.   £40-60 £30.00

288
Hornby gauge 0 train set with 40/50's LMS tank engine and three coaches and three wagons.  Condition 

fair, box poor.
  £30-40 £35.00

289
Hornby Dublo terminal/through station (5083) post war.  With extensions.  Not been checked as 

complete.
  £10-20 £70.00

290
Six special edition Dapol 00 gauge wagons, five of local interest and unopened pack of Hornby coal 

loads.  Mint Boxed. 
  £50-80 £60.00

291
Six special edition Dapol 00 gauge wagons, five of local interest and unopened pack of Hornby iron ore 

loads.  Mint Boxed. 
  £50-80 £50.00

292 Eight special edition Dapol 00 gauge wagons, six of local interest. Mint boxed.   £60-100 £60.00

293
Five Hornby Locos including Class 5P 460 No. 5112 excellent, box fair. R059 GWR 2721 pannier tank 

excellent, box fair.  Unboxed Denbeigh Castle, 48073 and Duchess of Sutherland LMS.  
  £40-60 £75.00

294

Seven boxed Hornby/Triang locos including mint/excellent R868 tank, R316 tank mint/excellent, R041 

GWR tank excellent, box fair, R54 Britannia poor, R866 fighter pilot excellent, box good and R252 

mint/excellent, box good.

  £60-80 £110.00

295 Five boxed locomotives Bachman, mainline and lima.  See photo   £50-60 £105.00

296
Five boxed Hornby locos R861 Evening Star excellent, box good; LMS Duchess of Sutherland 6233, loco 

good, box poor; R398 Flying Scotsman, excellent, box good etc  See photo
  £80-100 £90.00

297 Ten locos, condition varies, see photo   £30-40 £180.00

298 Fifteen 00 gauge locos, condition varies, see photo   £40-60 £220.00

299
Hornby Dublo 3 rail turntable together with two cast through stations and one cast island platform.  All 

good, boxes vary.
  £40-50 £40.00

300 00 gauge coaches, six Hornby and four Pullmans   £20-40 £30.00

301 Hornby Dublo cast signal boxes, level crossings, through station, footbridges etc.   £50-80 £65.00

302 A quantity of cast metal signals, water cranes, buffers.  See photo   £30-60 £60.00

303
Boxed Evening Star R861 locomotive, excellent, box good together with Triang American locos and 

coaches.
  £20-40 £50.00

304 Twenty various 00 carriages   £20-30 £40.00

305 Various Intercity and Pullman coaches including Lima Deltic D9003   £20-40 £95.00

306 A large quantity of 00 gauge wagons etc. by Triang, Hornby, Grafar etc.  See photo   £30-40 £50.00

307 A quantity of lineside accessories   £20-30 £35.00

308 A large quantity of 00 gauge track etc.   £10-20 £30.00

309 A large quantity of spares including locos, switch gear, cables, controllers etc.   £20-40 £145.00

310 A box of lineside accessories   £20-40 £50.00

311 A large box of 00 points, crossings etc.  All boxed.   £30-60 £50.00

312 00 gauge buildings and platforms etc.   £10-20 £50.00

313 Two boxes of lineside scenery etc.   £15-30 £35.00

314
Bachman 93XX Mogul GWR loco, mint, boxed; Airfix Royal Scot 46100, excellent, boxed together with 

American 'Lifelike' H0 scale railway locomotive Northern 9790, mint, box good and a 'Lifelike' box car.
  £30-40 £50.00

315
A large Triang box van lorry.  Good condition for age, adverts still intact on the sides.  Length 46cms 

approx. With original receipt.
  £60-80 £70.00

315A A large quantity of Skaledale buildings all boxed.   £50-80 £170.00

316
A Shackleton Foden FG6 flatbed truck, green with grey wings, complete with key and spanner etc.  Very 

good condition, working.  Box fair due to storage.
  £350-400 £320.00

317
Dinky military vehicles - selection of army wagons, boxed Centurion tank etc.  Good - very good, two 

repro boxes and one repaint.
  £30-40 £45.00

318

Dinky toys 756 lamp standard, excellent, boxed; 766 British road signs, excellent, boxed (only 5 signs) 

together with four repaint Dinky cars and a Volvo 1800s, pink, together with a Dinky Ford Zephyr, fair to 

very good.

  £50-80 £45.00

319 Corgi ERF Model 64g earth dumper truck No. 458, mint, box very good.   £70-100 £0.00

320 Corgi ERF model 44g platform lorry No. 457 with milk churn load, mint, box good to very good   £70-100 £0.00

321
Corgi Commer 5 tonne dropside lorry with sack load No. 452, mint, box excellent together with an extra 

brick load, excellent
  £80-100 £0.00

322 Corgi Platform trailer No. 101 with milk churn load, mint, boxed   £40-50 £0.00

323 Corgi Platform trailer No. 100 with wood stack load, trailer mint, load excellent, box excellent   £40-50 £0.00
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324 Corgi Land Rover breakdown truck No. 417, near mint, boxed   £80-100 £0.00

325 Corgi RAC rescue Land Rover No. 416, mint, boxed   £100-120 £0.00

326 A Corgi Ford Thunderbird open sports, glidamatic, rose red, buff yellow interior, near mint, boxed   £100-120 £0.00

327 Corgi Ford Zephyr estate car, two tone blue, No. 424, glidamatic, mint, boxed   £80-120 £0.00

328 Fourteen unboxed Lesney and Matchbox vehicles, condition varies.   £10-15 £28.00

329 Seven Corgi and three Matchbox cars, excellent, no boxes   £50-60 £40.00

330 Nine buses, mint, boxed and other vehicles, Corgi, First Edition etc.   £10-20 £30.00

331
A quantity of Lledo Unigate promotional models including some that were never sold to the public, 25 

mint boxed, 3 not
  £50-80 £0.00

332 A quantity of various HGVs and buses, various makers, most excellent to mint.   £30-40 £28.00

333
Various models including Kenner spaceship, models of Yester Year, Corgi mint boxed D23/1, Yorkshire 

Tea promotionals etc
  £30-50 £20.00

334 A box of various Corgi, Lledo models etc.   £15-20 £22.00

335 A collection of Matchbox toys   £10-15 £0.00

336 A quantity of Railway books etc.   £10-20 £10.00

337 A quantity of boxed lorries, vans etc. by Corgi, Lledo, Oxford, Matchbox etc.   £25-30 £10.00

338 Three early games including Coronation Scott 'Touring Britain'   £10-20 £0.00

339 Pewter military figures, Brittans style medical corps figures   £15-20 £15.00

340 A Somerset River Authority cast metal sign   £10-20 £26.00

341
A framed letter from the Palace Theatre, London, dated 1916 to All Those who Took Part in the 

Entertainment at the Riding School Buckingham Palace expressing the King's appreciation.
  £50-100 £0.00

342 A Brownie uniform and bobble hat together with a Brownie guide, badges etc. 1970's   £10-20 £15.00

343

A superb collection of postcards covering airlines of the world.  Nine albums containing 300+ in each 

with cards from the 60's to the 80's.  From DC-3s to Concorde.  With the exception of one or two, all in 

excellent condition.

  £250-500 £100.00

344
A quantity of Queen memorabilia including magazine Metal Attack No. 1/92, still containing posters and 

stickers in very good condition 
  £20-30 £10.00

345

Combined volumes of the London Illustrated News 1853-1858 covering the Crimea, Indian Mutiny etc; a 

Gamages catalogue 'The Marketplace of the World', 1907 and a reprint of Gamages's Christmas Bazaar 

1913 etc.

  £20-30 £55.00

346 An Eastern Bloc railway worker's cap with badge   £10-12 £10.00

347 A collection of football magazines and Annuals to include Shoot and Roy of the Rovers (1 box)   £10-20 £0.00

348
A collection of vintage childrens' Annuals to include The Monster Rupert 1958 and Mickey Mouse 1948 

(1 box)
  £10-20 £10.00

349
A miscellaneous collection of vintage childrens' comics and magazines to include Star Blazer, 

Commando and Whizzer and Chips (1 box)
  £10-20 £0.00

350 A large collection of vintage childrens' games and jigsaw puzzles (3 boxes)   £10-20 £10.00

351
A bespoke sensory, complete chess set together with a complete Draught set and slide box of 

dominoes.
  £10-20 £0.00

352 A box of model cannon paperweights etc.   £10-20 £20.00

353 A large quantity of mainly Brumm model cars in excess of 50, all boxed   £30-60 £30.00

354 In excess of 50 Lledo and Models of Yester Year cars and vans etc., all boxed   £30-50 £25.00

355 A large quantity of various model cars, most boxed   £30-40 £0.00

356 A large quantity of Action Men and accessories etc.   £40-60 £0.00

357 A large box of early Meccano including Part no. 167, geared roller bearing   £20-30 £40.00

358 A large quantity of mixed Dinky cars etc. all in play worn condition   £20-30 £10.00

359 A large Tonka toy mobile crane   £10-12 £10.00

360 A large box of various model cars all play worn   £20-30 £5.00

361 A box of Dinky toy vehicles including Lady Penelope's Fab 1 etc. all play worn   £20-30 £55.00

362 A box of various toy cars etc.   £10-20 £10.00

363 A quantity of toy racing cars etc. play worn   £10-20 £0.00

364 Binocular microscope 6M-51-2 in its wooden box   £30-40 £20.00

365 6 volumes 'The War in Pictures' illustrated history of the Second World War.   £10-15 £10.00

366
A large quantity of auction posters together with a copy of the summary of lots for the Dauntsey Estate, 

Wilts.
  £20-30 £65.00

367
Four collectors bottles together with a boxed matchbox K90 pursuit vehicle. Model good, box crushed, 

and two boxed cars from the Shell collection.
  £10-20 £0.00

368 10 drawer filing cabinet - Brown & Cream   £10-15 £30.00

369 6 drawer filing cabinet - Red   £10-12 £20.00

370 3 pairs of binoculars, 1 20x50, 1 9x35 and a visionary 7x50   £10-30 £12.00
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371
Victorian postcards together with a large quantity of cigarette cards R&J Hill photos of local views and 

Great Britain.
  £20-30 £0.00

NO LOTS 372 – 449

450 Two green Wedgwood jugs, a blue Wedgwood mug and two Royal Brierley crystal brandy glasses   £10-20 £10.00

451
Two green Staffordshire lustre ware vases with royal scenes (AF), a Maling lustre ware shallow dish 

decorated with flowers (hibiscus?) together with an oriental plate with butterfly and floral decoration
  £20-40 £0.00

452
An Aynsley vase, a small gilt child's mirror with gilt trim and picture of a young girl with kitten to reverse 

together with a small collection of mixed coins 
  £10-20 £20.00

453
A Sunderland lustre ware jug decorated with a Ship and lovers (AF), a floral Maling lustre ware bowl, a 

Gloria Lustre ware miniature jug together with an oriental ware
  £30-40 £20.00

454 Ten pieces of collectable glass items including scent bottles, glasses, glass bell etc.   £10-20 £10.00

455 S Hancock & Sons Rubens Ware 'Pomegranate' jug with firing flaw to base rim   £30-50 £0.00

456 Two shop display perfume bottles (circa 1950s), one of Presence and the other Quadrille   £50-80 £50.00

457 Winstanley tortoiseshell and white cat lying down   £20-40 £10.00

458
Pair of tall green, gilt edged, ruffle rimmed urn vases with double handles and decorated with pink and 

white anemones.
  £20-30 £0.00

459 Small collection of Wade animal figures together with a ceramic a Welsh Whisky Rugby Ball 'Swn Y mor'   £10-20 £10.00

460
Carltons Fantasia Ware Burslam Biscuit Jar decorated with faeries together with a Bunnykins cereal 

Christmas scene cereal bowl
  £10-20 £10.00

461
Six Coalport coffee cups and saucers, sugar bowl and cream jug together with a Cranberry bonbon dish 

and other glassware and china  
  £20-40 £70.00

462
Full set of Royal Albert Teacup of the Month miniature tea cups and saucers together with another Royal 

Albert full size teacup, saucer and plate
  £40-60 £45.00

463

An English 19th century part dessert service with gilt delineated borders, hand-painted with scattered 

sprigs of flowers comprising of a shaped rectangular twin-handled dish, a leaf-shaped dish and four 

plates

  £40-60 £10.00

464
Dresden tea cup on three legs and saucer decorated with courting couples and floral decoration, a pink 

porcelain mug with gardenia decoration together with an enamelled heart shaped trinket box (AF)
  £20-40 £20.00

465

Worcester first period quail pattern sucriere of fluted hemispherical form, polychrome enamel decorated 

with two quail before a flowering tree, the interior with a turquoise, gilt and floral decorated border, the 

domed lid with flower head finial 12.7cm high and 10.7cm diameter

  £60-80 £75.00

466
Porcelain cup and saucer decorated in the Worcester style, a cream jug similar together with a miniature 

teapot, sugar bowl, cream jug, cup and two saucers
  £20-30 £10.00

467
Six Hicks, Meigh and Johnson stone china shaped circular soup plates decorated in the Chinese manner 

with vases of flowers, printed mark
  £30-50 £42.00

468 Terracotta Wall Plate decorated with yellow and orange fishes   £10-12 £0.00

469
Seven brown pottery jugs of varying sizes to include Denby, Portmerion, Falconware etc. together with 

Royal Doulton cream jug
  £20-30 £10.00

470
Victorian Staffordshire comport with oriental pheasant and peony design together with a ceramic posy 

basket with embossed floral decoration (AF) 
  £20-40 £0.00

471
Royal Worcester coffee cup and saucer together with a Roya Worcester egg coddler and a two souvenir 

spoons
  £10-20 £0.00

472
Early 20th century Satsuma type twin, bamboo design, handled pot with lid decorated with  birds and 

peonies in good condition
  £20-40 £10.00

473 Three 1940's glass ceiling lampshades   £30-60 £30.00

474
Duchess Bone China 'Winchester' Tea set comprising teapot, milk jugs, sugar bowls, tea plates, cups, 

saucers and two cake plates etc.
  £20-30 £0.00

475 Assorted glass and china ware including a mantle dog   £10-12 £10.00

476
Pewter base kerosene lamp marked Evered & Co Ltd, a tilley lamp, two pewter salt pots, a silver plated 

pewter half pint mug stamped Loftus together with a Sadlers lustre ware cream jug
  £10-20 £10.00

477
Items from Stansted Park and Stansted Chapel including two paintings by Lady Mary Bessborough of 

Stansted Park dedicated to Rev. Humphrey and Hope together with a round modern barometer.
  £10-20 £10.00

478 Five commemorative china loving cups together with a plate   £10-12 £0.00

479 Minton part tea service with soup tureens together with two other tea services   £10-20 £12.00

480 A quantity of blue and cream patterned dinner and tea plates, two vegetable dishes etc by Jesmonde   £10-12 £0.00
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481
Collection of assorted china including a fairing, a pair of Erdmann Schlegelmilch Prov Saxe ES twin 

handled bowls together with a hand painted teacup, saucer and plate etc. 
  £20-30 £10.00

482 Two fairing figural scenes   £10-12 £0.00

483
Four Cauldon (BWM&Co) England c1904 round large plates/platters 'Jeddo' with large fan to centres and 

decorated with birds and Japanese rural scenes to rims (two AF)
  £10-12 £15.00

484
Cranberry jug with 5 small cranberry beakers and two green twin handled glass pitchers with two 

matching beakers together with two blue dessert wine glasses 
  £20-30 £12.00

485
Two silver plated low candlesticks with a silver plated lid, collared and handled claret jug and a 

Portmeirion collector's plate of a turtle dove
  £10-20 £0.00

486 Thomas Germany white with a silver rim dinner service together with a part Royal Albert tea service   £10-20 £15.00

487 Twenty four assorted Wedgwood collector's plates including some calendar plates, King Arthur plates   £10-20 £0.00

488
Stoneware jars, mugs, jugs, Italian stoppered ceramic oil flagons, jelly mould, old kitchen manual mincer 

etc.
  £30-40 £10.00

489 Green Denby coffee and tea sets   £20-30 £18.00

490
Royal Doulton part coffee set with pheasant design, an Alfred Meakin tea plate set, ten pressed glass 

punch cups together with a Poonah  cake stand 
  £10-20 £0.00

491 Denby Stoneware Green Wheat Design dinner service   £20-30 £10.00

492 Small collection of pottery animals and jugs   £10-20 £0.00

493
A Royal Worcester cake stand, pottery jug decorated with fish, a box of items including Dresden shells, a 

cranberry vase and pot, Beleek tea set for one, glass dressing table set etc. 
  £20-30 £42.00

494
Three graduated E.F. & Co jugs decorated with chrysanthemums, another jug, two ceramic posy pots, 

lustre ware posy pot and plate 
  £20-30 £0.00

495 Chapman part tea set together with a Lady Fayre Royal Standard coffee set   £10-20 £0.00

496 An assortment of ceramics and glass including a glass perfume bottle and bristol blue vase etc.   £10-20 £0.00

497
Wicker picnic basket containing four brass fluted vases together with Court China tea set, 

commemorative ware and books
  £10-20 £10.00

498 A collection of pictures, oak coffee table with watercolour under glass top, a Wedgwood telephone etc.   £10-20 £10.00

499
An early light oak framed Hovis Bread wall clock with key, with 'Hovis Bread sold here' to the face,  that 

originally hung and then came from a Post Office in Biggin Hill
  £100-150 £320.00

500 Copper Warming Pan with a deep pan   £10-20 £0.00

501 A copper coal scuttle, ornamental brass chestnut roaster, brass protector safety lamp, etc.   £10-20 £32.00

502 An Oak mantel clock with brass face and roman numerals with key   £20-30 £25.00

503 Copper Warming pan with deep pan   £10-20 £0.00

504
A George III longcase clock with painted 30cm dial, Arabic numerals, calendar arch and thirty hour 

striking movement, in mahogany case, the hood with broken swans neck pediment, 202cm high
  £80-100 £20.00

505 A brass fireside fender with simple ball and rail to corners and scroll decorations 135cm x 45cm approx.   £30-50 £0.00

506 A Tiffany style lamp with variegated coloured and panelled shade and base   £50-60 £20.00

507
An ornamental black slate mantel clock with pink marble decoration textured and with matching 

garnitures with key
  £60-80 £50.00

508 An Art Deco style figural lamp with pink glass lotus flower shade   £40-50 £0.00

509 A gilt scrolled framed tri fold mirror   £30-50 £10.00

510 A small 1930's oak wall clock with bevelled glass panels with key   £20-40 £10.00

511 An Art Deco Bakelite Desk set   £50-70 £170.00

512 Wooden walnut writing box with two non-matching glass inkwells and green leather insert and key   £30-50 £20.00

513
Mahogany Writing Box with mother of pearl inlay and marquetry decoration, with three 'secret' drawers 

and with leather insert and key
  £50-80 £70.00

514 A small mahogany toilet mirror with drawer   £10-20 £10.00

515
A walnut and marquetry inlaid sewing box with royal blue turquoise silk ruffled lining to lid and lift out 

tray with compartments and with key
  £40-60 £34.00

516 Copper warming pan   £10-12 £0.00

517 A gilt framed mirror with painted swan decoration   £10-20 £0.00

518 A square faced oak barometer   £10-12 £0.00

519
A quantity of copper kitchen items including a copper mould, heavy kettle, pans, Turkish coffee pot and 

three toddy pans etc.
  £30-50 £38.00

520 A wicker rectangular log basket   £15-20 £18.00

521 A pair of tall metal scales with weights   £10-20 £5.00
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522 A 1930's pair of white enamelled kitchen scales with tray and weights   £20-30 £5.00

523 Two brass paraffin lamps with glasses, one converted to electric   £20-40 £0.00

524 Mahogany swing toilet mirror with brass lion handles to three drawers below   £20-40 £10.00

525 Large oak toilet swing mirror   £10-20 £0.00

526 Three mantel clocks, one with dedication and all with keys and a letter rack   £20-30 £10.00

527

An oak Napoleon shape mantel clock with dedication by the Head Postmaster and staff to Mr F Loxston 

of the Bridgwater Post Office on his retirement 7th October 1933.  Mr Loxston delivered post on foot as 

far as Enmore. 

  £20-30 £10.00

528 A 1950's suitcase type file   £10-12 £0.00

529 A wicker picnic basket with other wicker picnic items   £20-30 £10.00

530 A Bentwood coat, hat and umbrella stand   £20-30 £10.00

531 An oval gilt framed wall hanging mirror   £30-50 £10.00

532 Rectangular gilt framed wall hanging mirror   £20-30 £0.00

533

    In the manner of Octavius Hill.  A young lady, full length, seated in a chair, wearing a gown trimmed 

with lace and holding a posy of flowers in her lap. Watercolour over pencil heightened with white. 34cm x 

26cm approx.         

  £80-120 £0.00

534

In the manner of John Buckler.  Two children, members of the Raleigh family, in a woodland setting, one 

child holding a pet cat, the other a straw bonnet.  Watercolour heightened with white over traces of 

pencil.  33cm x 26cm approx.

  £100-120 £0.00

535 An oiligraph of cows in a byre in a heavy gilt frame   £40-60 £10.00

536
An oil on canvas behind glass of a fisherman with lobster pot on a lake with the sailing boats in the 

background.  No visible signature and in heavy gilt frame.
  £80-100 £50.00

537

Watercolour by Samuel Prout (1783-1852) one of the masters of watercolour architectural painting. 

Watercolour heightened with body colour in a gilt frame of figures by a stone fountain in a colonnaded 

courtyard.  13cm x 17cm approx.

  £200-300 £0.00

538
Watercolour in a gilt frame by Anthony Vandyke Copley Fielding (1787-1855), heightened with stopping 

out, of a figure on a moorland road by a pond, cattle beyond.
  £300-500 £0.00

539 A pair of prints in gilt frames of children in rural scenes   £20-30 £0.00

540
An unsigned pair of gilt framed pen and inks of men and women of the Regency period enjoying social 

entertainment and dancing in gardens
  £30-50 £10.00

541
Two framed coloured engravings, drawn by Tho H Shepherd (1762-1864) an architectural artist, one of 

The Jail Governor's house and the other of the Theatre Royal, both in Edinburgh.
  £40-60 £0.00

542
A gilt framed early 20th century oil on canvas behind glass of a still life of apples in a basket and green 

pitcher jug by Mary Proctor
  £20-40 £15.00

543
An early 20th century gilt framed oil on canvas behind glass of a still life of apples, black grapes, a 

seashell and green pitcher by Mary Proctor
  £20-40 £20.00

544 A pair of gilt framed watercolours by M Martino (19th century) of Venetian scenes   £50-80 £35.00

545
A pair of gilt framed prints of paintings by Elmer Keene (1853-1929) of Lifeboats rescuing ship's 

passengers near shore together with a framed print of 'A Salute to the Vanquished'.
  £30-40 £0.00

546 Three framed pictures of oriental bird studies, two painted on silk and the third on paper.   £20-30 £0.00

547 A drypoint etching - The City of London by William Lionel Wyllie (1851-1931)   £60-80 £260.00

548 A framed drypoint etching - Westminster from St. Paul's by William Lionel Wyllie (1851-1931)   £60-80 £140.00

549 A framed drypoint etching - The Victory's last Journey by William Lionel Wyllie (1851-1931)   £60-80 £330.00

550 A framed drypoint etching - Cherry Garden, Rotherhithe by William Lionel Wyllie (1851-1931)   £60-80 £1,100.00

551
A 19th century hand coloured print of The Trusty Servant published by P&G Wells.  'Manners Maketh 

Man' by William of Wykeham the founder of Winchester College.
  £30-50 £0.00

552
A gilt framed unsigned naive oil on canvas of a couple walking with their dog through the snow at sunset 

with small group of sheep scattering in front of them. 
  £20-40 £25.00

553 Three framed pictures relating to Jersey Cattle   £10-20 £0.00

554
Six prints/etchings, one of Rosy the Jersey cow, another of Watchet, three Cumberland scenes and one 

of a boy fishing
  £15-30 £0.00

555
Three framed pictures to include a pen and ink drawing by local Enmore artist Jack Fieldhouse 'The 

Swineberry Gess' and a Hogarth 'The Distrest Poet'.
  £20-30 £10.00

556
A framed pencil drawing of a hunt scene 'the Favourite' together with a frame containing nine Edwardian 

photo postcards of young maidens
  £10-20 £0.00

557 A gilt framed modern oil on canvas 'Godreux Cornwall' by E M Munro   £20-30 £0.00

558 A gilt framed print ' A Fresh Breeze' from a painting by Rowland Hilder   £15-30 £0.00

559 A picture of a boat sailing in a lake land scene   £10-20 £0.00

560
Two woodland and flower faerie pictures, each subject drawn, painted, cut out and placed on a gold 

background together with others
  £15-30 £0.00

561 Four framed pictures of continental scenes   £10-20 £0.00

562
Two framed black and white etchings by K Vernon, one of Winchester Cathedral and the other of 

Canterbury Cathedral
  £20-40 £0.00
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563
Two framed black and white plates, one originally published by Hogarth and one titled Laurentius 

Humpfredus
  £10-20 £15.00

564
Two framed coloured prints of engravings of Harlequins by Maurice Sand, one titled Arlechino 1671 and 

the other Trivolino 1645
  £50-80 £50.00

565 Two signed coloured prints, one of Brugge and the other of Dartmouth by local artist John Gillo   £20-30 £0.00

566
Two large prints 'Before the Mirror' and one from the Lady Lover Collection along with another of 

Crawloch and a frame of four postcards of art prints
  £10-12 £0.00

567 A signed oil on canvas by I Cafieri   £10-20 £0.00

568 Six coloured prints by G Hullmandel of original drawings on stone by J Flower of Leicester scenes   £20-30 £0.00

569 A Coloured print of Somersetshire   £10-20 £10.00

570 A modern gilt framed gilded map, a copy of the original by Antonio Zatta   £10-20 £0.00

571 An oval wooden framed needlepoint still life picture of fruit   £20-30 £0.00

572 An assortment of prints and one oil with scenes from around the world   £10-12 £0.00

573
An early 19thC oak corner cupboard, circa 1800, the hinged door with an inset arched fielded panel 

revealing a shelved interior
  £50-80 £0.00

574
Pair of George III fauteuils, circa 1775, the caned beechwood frame with rails carved with ribbons and 

with leafy terminals, on reeded leaf carved uprights to serpentine seats, on fluted tapering supports
  £100-150 £0.00

575
An oak dining table of Commonwealth design, with rectangular top, on barrel-turned legs united by 

rectangular stretchers, 183cm long
  £80-100 £80.00

576

Leather top camel saddle stool, edged with leather tassel and with two brass topped posts to either end 

and on four half-brassed splay legs; a slatted top luggage stool; a Native American type woven and 

leather topped foot stool and a basket weave small stool. (4)

  £10-20 £45.00

577 A Windsor small chair, with formed seat on turned legs united by H stretchers   £30-50 £0.00

578
A 19th century elm framed stick-back Windsor armchair, with shaped seat, on turned legs united by H 

stretchers
  £60-80 £140.00

579 A Windsor small chair with formed seat and turned legs united with H stretchers and with bracing sticks   £40-60 £0.00

580 A mahogany pedestal occasional table on three legs (old repair to one leg)   £20-40 £20.00

581
A 19th century pine mule chest with rising lid, fitted with two drawers, on bracket feet, 107cm wide (AF, 

trim damaged/missing)
  £30-50 £45.00

582

A mid-18th century oak dresser, the upper part with a plain cornice, fitted with two cupboards and open 

shelves, the lower part with three drawers and a pierced apron, on part ring turned baluster form legs 

united by a shaped pot stand, 183cm wide (some repair, later handles, AF)

  £100-150 £140.00

583 A Victorian nursing chair, circa 1890, upholstered in button back blue plush on casters   £20-40 £42.00

584 A long fireside oak stool with turned legs 91cm long approx.   £10-20 £38.00

585
A low bedroom armchair with seat cushion, upholstered in button back sage green together with another 

low bedroom chair upholstered in button back rose plush
  £20-40 £0.00

586

Ebonised occasional oval table with lower shelf, another ebonised Victorian two tier table with bamboo 

simulated supports and the tops covered in gold velvet (worn) and edged with tassels and studs 

together with a ebonised occasional chair with rush seat (one leg AF)

  £10-20 £28.00

587 A 19th century later painted and parcel gilt set of wall hanging shelves   £30-40 £20.00

588
A pair of Victorian ebonised and mother of pearl inlaid balloon back bedroom chairs, circa 1870, with 

caned seats
  £30-50 £0.00

589
A Georgian style side table with makers mark J & F Montrose inside drawer together with a nest of three 

oak low tables
  £20-30 £50.00

590
A mahogany solid roll top desk with drawers and compartments to the interior and pull out writing slope 

and drawers and sitting on two three drawer pediments. 117cm x 62cm x 108cm approx.
  £60-80 £120.00

591 A mahogany plant stand with lower shelf together with a two tier occasional table   £20-30 £10.00

592 A chest of two long and two short drawers with turned handles (AF)   £10-20 £0.00

593
A pretty two tier mahogany square table with drawer to lower shelf and with brass handle together with a 

mahogany round occasional table on tripod legs.
  £30-50 £10.00

594 Two occasional tables on tripod feet (AF) together with a brass helmet coal scuttle   £10-20 £16.00

595
Mahogany gate leg occasional table, an oak narrow reading table with central adjustable reading/music 

stand together with a caned seat music stool
  £20-40 £16.00

596
A small writing table with flaps to either side, leather insert to top, drawer with brass handles together 

with leather and brass letter rack
  £20-40 £70.00

597 A nest of G Plan side tables   £20-40 £20.00

598
Victorian button back ladies arm chair upholstered in floral linen with a cream background together with 

an oak tripod side table
  £40-60 £55.00
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599

A George IIII mahogany dining chair, circa 1780, in the Heppelwhite taste, with a pierced vase splat and 

stuffover seat, on square moulded legs together with two additional chairs, one with tapestry seat and 

the other in green plush

  £50-80 £0.00

600 Two oak kitchen chairs together with a mahogany ladderback and a caned seat dining chair   £20-40 £0.00

601

Eight 19th century French beech framed dining chairs, with shaped toprails, pierced splats carved with a 

vase of flowers and rush seats, on splayed tapering legs united by stretchers, comprising of four elbow 

chairs and four single chairs

  £150-200 £150.00

602
A mahogany small sideboard comprising of one long unhandled drawer and two doors revealing a shelf 

to inside. 103cm x 84cm x 39cm approx.
  £20-40 £0.00

603
A small writing desk with flaps to either side, leather insert to top and raised shelf at back and drawer 

below together with a three tier letter rack
  £30-50 £70.00

604 Small oak coffer with carved coffee bean frieze   £20-40 £30.00

605
Narrow oak writing bureau with fall down flap, compartments to the interior and three shelves below 

together with a two shelved trough bookshelf with books
  £10-20 £10.00

606
A small mahogany square wall hanging cupboard with pelmet together with a mahogany framed small 

mirror (AF)
  £30-40 £10.00

607 Three brightly painted chairs, one an old commode   £10-12 £0.00

608
An early 19thC pine dresser, with two tiered plate rack with hanging hooks above a base with two frieze 

drawers and a pair of cupboards below, on block feet. 204cm x 130cm x 48cm approx. (AF)
  £60-80 £0.00

608A An early 20thC three tier pine whatnot on four white casters   £10-20 £22.00

609
A plank pine kitchen table 82cm x 144cm x 73cm approx. together with a cupboard with single drawer 

and door. (AF)
  £20-40 £35.00

610 Four Ercol stick back kitchen chairs with moulded seats   £30-50 £105.00

611
A Besway metamorphic trolley on casters, a enamelled topped kitchen desk with glass handles and three 

drawers, one deep with a tin liner together with a white painted two tier butler's table
  £10-20 £10.00

612
Mahogany chest of drawers with a frieze drawer to top and three drawers below with turned handles.  

Barley twist decoration to each side and embellishments.
  £30-50 £28.00

613 An oak chest of drawers with two short and three long drawers and brass cup handles.   £10-20 £10.00

614
A butler's tray with canvas straps, an enclosed mahogany set of five shelves and frieze below together 

with a mahogany gate leg table
  £10-20 £0.00

615 A painted single wardrobe, a kidney shaped dressing table etc.   £10-20 £0.00

616
A 40's/50's painted green child's cot with ends and sides, a wooden wash rack and a pink Lloyd Loom 

type D shaped laundry basket.
  £10-20 £0.00

617 An oak gate leg table together with a tall revolving book stand   £20-40 £30.00

618
Two walnut veneered gentlemen's wardrobe with labelled shelves and hanging rail together with 

matching hanging wardrobe
  £10-20 £0.00

619
Scalloped edged oval coffee table with scroll decoration to top and on four carved feet together with a 

stained wood hall table with shelf below
  £10-20 £0.00

620
Victorian walnut occasional table, circa 1860, the circular top on four scrolled legs united by a finial and 

on scrolled dolphin head feet together with a round mahogany pedestal table
  £40-60 £65.00
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